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by Paul Graham DMALARTPI FCIS SolicitorMRTPI.

:",;ean Inspector appointed by the First Secretary of State i r; AUG 2004;
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.The appeal is made under section 78 of the Town and Country Planning Act 1990 against a renlsaJ. to
grant plallilL'lg p~r.rrissioll.

e The appeal is made by Orange PCS Ltd. against the decision or the Council of the London Borougb
of ff-arr,:)V\'.

e The aprJica"tioIl R:ef P/IC!17!O3/CFYJ, dAted 29 .1i..pril 2003. -w'aS tefused by notice dated
1 August 2003-

e The development proposed is the erection ora microcell antenna 110mm x 32Ommat a height of6m
on the front elevation ofNo.44, ~-ith feeder cables to ~ equipment cabinet at the side ofNo.42.

-S~m_a~.of_Decision:-The-appeal-is~allow-eda:nd permission- r'dnre~subject-to conoitio-li-s- -

Mai~} Issue

The main issue is the impact the proposal would have upon/the character and appeararice of
the Harro'\}! on the :Hill Village Conservation Are§. (CA), the appeal building and the setting
ofNO.46 IEgh Street.
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The development plan is the Ha..rrow Unitary Development Plan. Policy E5 mirrors the
statu'torj test tllat should be applied irl considering new development in CAs by seeking to
preserve or enhancl:'c their characte~ Mol~ de--Lailed ~id specific criteria that are to be
applied in CAs are set out in Policies E38 & E39. Policy E5 also looks to protect listed
buildings. A high standard of design in all development is sought by Policy Eo. Poiii;;y E52
addresses telecommunications de'velopment and indicates that permission Vliill be granted
where there is a need and wh~re other reasonable alternatives have been considered. Again
protection of CP,-s fuid Listed Buildings is highiighted. .Policy E53 looks to ensure that
street furniture is well designed. The latest \Tersion of the lJ~P has reached the
modification stage on the road to adoption. Whilst therefore its policies should carr!
significant weight, the .aims that underlie those that are relevant to this appeal are broadly
similar to those within the adoptedUDP and do not need to be repeated here. I do note
however that the policy that deals \J.,-ith telecommunications proposals (D26) also looks to
prevent health hazards. '
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The Main Issue

Nos.42 & 44 High Street combine to fofIIl a three bay, three storey, brick built property
.with low-key shop fronts on the ground floor. They are located within the attractive
V-lestem frontage to the High Street which displays a range of architectural styles and eras,
and sits to the eastern side of the Conservation Area. The proposal is to attach to the front
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wall ofNo.44 Q. small surface antenna fed by cables running down that front elevation and
th.en along it horizontally at about the level of the first floor. Thereafter they would be fed
ove!: the flank elevation of No.42 to a ground ievel equipment cabinet sited adjacent to a
public footpath known as Short Hill. .

4.

IIi my opinion both the antenna and the cabling would be visually innocuous.' To the casual
observer the antenna would attract no more attention than the two small bur~ar alarm boxes
that are already fitted to the front elevatio~ and the cabling would be little more obtrusive
than "fain water down pipes. The equipment cabin,. whilst fairly bulky would be similar to
the metal boxes that serve land line based telephone g}'stems, traffIc lights and other such
.services a~d have been a regular feature of our streets for many decades. I conclude
therefore that the proposal would not cause material haml to the character ~Ld appearance
of the CA. Neither wouid it cause noticeable visual damage to the appeal building itself or
to the GTade II listed cott~e style property immediately to the south (No.46). The proposal
woUld therefore accord with Policies E5, E6, E38. E39a.nd E53.

,-' Furthermore, I am satisfied &..at the operator has given proper consideration to alternative
sites. There appear to be no existing masts that would serve the purpose, other building
owners appro~ehed are unwillirig to treat, and a streetworks solution would almost certaiply
'have --issUe
therefore points towards permission being granted.

Public Health Matters

6. J am conscious that. maij.y members of the public ha',re expressed concerns regarding the
effect upon health of electromagnetic waves generated by ~~e equipment, particularly in
relation to the occupants of the appeal property itself, nearby boarding school premises, and

paSsin,g pedestrians. Planning Policy Guidance No.8 (pPG8) states that health
considerations and public co~cem about the~ can in principle be material in determinh,g
applications such as this. It is, ne,rert..heless, theGoveffiLilent'sfilffi view that the plan..T1ing
system is not the place for determining health safeguards. Ifa proposed base station meets
ICl.;r:IRP guidelines for public exp9sure, which the GoveiTlTnent sees as being a proper
precautionary response to potential risks, it should not be neCeSSfuy for a decision maker to
consider furi-her the health aJ?pects and concerns about them. Here, the scheme does .accord
with the guidelines and no substantive technical evidence has been S'Jbmitted to challenge
the Government's S+l.ance. "A~ctllal and perceived public health concerns are therefore a
factor to which I propose to attribute vep] limited weight.

Human Rights

7.

A number of. local residents seek to invoke Article 1 to the First Protocol to the European
Convention on Human Rights, which deals with situations where there is a potential loss of
a person's home or severe impact of an enviro!1..menta! problem on its occ-!.lpiers. WniIst not
said in so many words I assume that what is being submitted is that the value of properties
in the vicinity of the appeal site \'/ould reduce as a result of the proposed development.
However for there to be a violation, it is normally necessary to show that the value of the
property would be substantially reduced: and no detailed evidence to show that any
properties in the area wo].lld be appreciably down valued by the proposal was submitted to
me. As I have said, the schem~ would anyway, in relation to emissions, accord with the
ICNIRP guidelines. Accordingly I see no reason to suppose that values would be
substantially reduc.ed, and conclude that rights under Article 1 of the First Protocol would
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not be breached by the proposal. As an aside, it i3 notable that PPG8 points out that
financial or other loss to o~"llers and occupiers of neighbouring property' vliIl rarely be a

material plarIningconsideraticn;

;,}ll'~~.

In addition to the normal time limit for the commencement of development, to protect the
visual ~~nity of theCA .I shall ~equire the colour of the eguipment to be agreed with the
Council.

8.
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I have taken account of all other matters, including whether residential amecity would be
affected, but none of these factors canoy sU1~cient weight to oy"erride my conclusion on t.'-1e
main issue. I COll!;lude tllat the p.ppeal should be allowed.

9,

'a'nlfli

10. I allow the appeal, and grant planning permission for the erection or a microceli antenna
110mm x 320mm at a height of6m on the front elevation ofNo.44, "WiL~ feeder cables to an
equipment cabinet at the side ofNo.42 at Nos.42 & 44 High Street, H~rrow on the Hill in
accordance with the terms of the application, Ref P/l017/03/CFU, dated 29 AppJ 2003, and
the plans submitted therewith, subject to the following conditions:

1) The development hereby permitted shall begin before the expiration or five years
from the date of this decision.

2) Befor:e development commences, the colour of the materials to be used in the
construction of the external sUrfaces shall be agreed in writing with the Council.
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